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A NECESSARY STEP
The Whitesburg City Council took a logical step toward

erderly city growth this past week when it voted to extoad the
city limits to take in perhaps 1,000 additional persons.

Annexation Is the only means of growth for Whitesburg or
any other community. The lack of timely annexation has ham-
strung many Kentucky cities. Louisville and Covington, for ex-

ample, are being choked by the many smaller communities
which have incorporated around their borders.

Annexation Is not always an easy to accept. The newly-annexe- d

property owner usually finds himself having to pay city
taxes with no Immediate tangible benefits. In the long run, how-

ever, benefits can be expected to exceed the heavier tax load.

By taking on the new territory, the Whitesburg city govern
ment has obligated itself to extend city services to the annexed
area . . . services such as garbage collection, sewers, water, police
and fire protection. Not all of these things can be done Immedi-
ately. But they must be done as rapidly as possible if the city
is to live up to its part of the annexation bargain.

While we view annexation itself as a necessity, we question
the manner in which it was brought about.

The council members simply got together one night last week
after the Lion's Club meeting and passed the annexation ordin-
ance. We question whether city business should be run on that
basis. A regular, fixed hour for council meetings would be a more
orderly way of doing business. Certainly, all the proprieties should
be observed when the subject' up for action Is anything so Im-

portant as annexation.

TOWARD MORE HONEST ELECTIONS
Praise is in order for members- - of the Letcher

Fiscal Court on their decision to purchase voting machines for
use in the county, starting with the November election.

The number of precincts will be reduced from 52 to 26, and
machines will be used in 20 of those. The remaining six per-cinct- s,

located In places where inadequate roads make consolida-- ,

tion impossible, will continue to use paper ballots for the present.

The switch to voting machines Is calculated to save Letcher
County $2,000 a year. Savings come from reduced printing costs ,
halving the number of precinct officers, and a general reduction
in expenses. Actually, the savings will run about $8,000 a year,
but some $4,000 of that will be spent to pay for the voting ma-

chines themselves, leaving a net savings of $2,000. Ten years
from now, after the machines are paid for, the entire $6,000 will
be available for other uses.

The saving of money Is Important, but an even more import-
ant feature of the machines is that they can be expected to bring
more honest elections to the county. All the old-tim- e, long-practice- d

methods of stealing elections are automatically voided by
use of the machines. After all, you can't get a chain ballot started
if no ballots are used. There may be ways to steal an election
when the machines are used, but it will take the fellows in the
county a while to learn.,

As a representative from the voting machine company said,
"You can't make a crooked man honest, but you can fix it so
he can't be crooked." There Is no way, he said, to be crooked
when the machines are used.

1958's WOMAN OF THE YEAR
The stranger who comes to Whitesburg and attends Sunday

church services is almost always impressed by the high quality
of the singing as done by the church choir.

It no difference whether the stranger goes to the
Methodist, Baptist, or Presbyterian Church. At any he finds
a quality of musical talent and ability that is most unusual.
Whitesburg wtih its 1,500 persons has church choirs that com-

pare favorably with those in large cities with 50 times the
population.

The same talent for music is found in our high school and
grade schools, even in our kindergarten. Even the Lions and
Rotary Clubs do their singing in a manner that shows some real
talent has been at work, teaching.

Whltesburg's unusual talent and love for music is, we
mainly the doing of one person, Mrs. Albert Jones. For

many years she has worked hard as a teacher of music In our
schools and churches. She hasmaue singing or playing the piano
something that is fun to do. She has taught music to most of
the adults in the community, and has taught other persons to
teach. She has given Whitesburg a love for and appreciation of
music.
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Mrs. Jones was chosen as Whltesburg's "Woman of the
Year" this past week. The award, sponsored by the VFW Auxil-
iary, gives public recognition to a woman who has been of In-

valuable service to her community.
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Babson's Authentic Statement
BABSON DISCUSSES

THE REAL PROBLEM
OF EDUCATION

Babson Park, Mass. A great
hullabaloo Is being raised about
the need for space in our col-

leges to take care of all our
young people of college age. To
Insist that college education be-

come universal would be to
lower our educational standards
to the level of mediocrity. In
the present world struggle of
the survival of the fittest, we
need to turn out from our col-

leges something considerably
better than mediocre teachers,
scientists, and businessmen.
The colleges need something to
work with in the first place;
the large numbers of purpose-
less, Immature high school
graduates who find their way
into our colleges have no busl-'nes- s

there I

Educator Mutt Sat Their
Own Houses in Order

What I am about to say will
stir considerable controversy.
Frequently I am asked If I do
not think the large numbers
who flunk out of college do not
constitute a great national
waste of manpower. The real
waste Is for colleges to continue
to use funds for more buildings
to house more and more incom
petents who are bound to flunk
out; or who, if they don't flunk,
will drag down the level of per--

Tits . . .
Mountain Eagle expressions of opinion on any

and all subjects from its readers, reserves the right reject
letters or questionable end shorten
letters if nerassary. Letters should bo no 350 words

length and should bo addressed 'To the Editor, Mountain
Box 190, Whitesburg, Ky."

Keep Letcher County
Green and Clean
To the Editor:

The Mountain Laurel Region
of the Garden Club of Kentuc-
ky, Inc., held the 12th annual
session Hazard, April 12. The
guest speaker was Mr. Laban
Jackson, state commissioner of
conservation. His topic was
"Conservation in Southeastern
Kentucky." Every citizen of Let
cher County should have heard
him. speech began with the
statement that God's first com-
mand man was that he "dress
and keep" the Garden. This
theme was carried out In its ap-

plication our present stew-
ardship of our God-give- n natur

reseurces. Mr. Jackson de-

plored the wasteful manner
which our forests have been de
pleted.

He spoke of the natural beau-
ty of our mountains, streams,
native trees and plants, and
said other section of the
United States had more of-

fer the tourist looking for scen-
ic loveliness. Unfortunately,
however, so much of this beau-
ty is by unsightly
dumps of tin cans, garbage, and
trash of all sorts. Travelers
through our region judge us by
our "public housekeeping."
They do not see inside our
homes, but they do sec our
roadsides marred by filthy
refuse.

The road Sergent, Ky.,
has been made a public

ground, and what a
few years ago was a beautiful
drive is now a series of dump
piles. We do not know who tho
offenders are, make this
earnest appeal: stop roadside
dumping. you have other
means of disposal, dig a gar-
bage pit.

Whitesburg Garden Club
joins wholeheartedly with the
other civic clubs in urging all
citizens to clean up our coun-
ty. Let's work together to keep
our county clean and attractivo
so that It will merit compli-
ments instead of criticism. Sow
a lawn, plant shrubs and trees.
Brigten your home with flowers.
Help make our county beau-
tiful. Above all, do spoil
highways and pollute our
streams with refuse. Keep Let-
cher County green and clean.

Mrs. D. 13. Franklin,
President,

Whitesburg Garden Club

Board Aniwen
Collins
To the Editor:

In a recent issue of the
Mountain Eagle there appeared

article relative to problems
of school building and finances.
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fonnance. The problem which
confront! us one of intellect-

ual honesty. It begins with sec-

ondary school headmasters who,
with tongue in cheek, recom-
mend for admission college
Individuals whom they must
know arc not qualified for col-

lege.
Many college directors of ad-

missions will tell you, in con-

fidence, that the supply of fit-

ted students Is far from abund-
ant. I could give cases which
principals have made parents,
pupils, and college officials be-

lieve the young people were
somthing they really were not.
They got them into college with
obviously abstruse recommend-
ations; then left them for the
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This article was written by Ray-

mond Collins, a former member
of the Letcher County Board of
Education.

Certain charges and infer-
ences were made which have
no foundation of fact and need
to be corrected.

First, Mr. Collins attacked
the cost of employing an Archi-
tect for planning building con-

struction. I would like to state
that the (State Bard of Educa-
tion regulations, which have
the effect of law, require that
the services of a registered
architect be secured for plan-

ning all school building con-

struction. If the Letcher county
citizens will look at some of our
school buildings which were
erected without the services of
an architect, they will under-
stand why the state department
has this regulation. The Letch-
er County School Board does
not tell Frankfort authorities
the requirements for school
building construction; rather,
the Frankfort authorities tell
the school board.

Mr. Collins referred to the
marble floors, the golden chand-
eliers, the silver commodes and
the stainless steel drinking
fountains as items not neces
sary to be placed in our schqol
buildings. I know of no Letcher
County school building that has
such fixtures; however, I feel
that our children deserve those
items if we could afford them

The figure Mr. Collins quoted
concerning the cost of the Flem
ing Colored School building was
about $4,000 more than the
building actually cost. Mr. Col-

lins also misquoted the figures
on the cost of the Whitesburg
Science Building. Any fair-minde- d

citizen can note the dif-
ference between the Potters-for- k

School Building and the
Fleming Colored School Buil-
dingnoting that the Fleming
building is larger and includes
plumbing facilities. Also, prices
In 1954 were higher than they
were in 1948 when the Potters-for- k

building was constructed.

Mr. Collins stated that he
could do wonders and could
save the taxpayers huge sums
of money on construction. How-
ever, when we advertised for
bids on the construction of the
addition to the Whitesburg
gym, which Is now being con-
structed, Mr. Collins did not
submit a bid. We are now plan-
ning buildings at Letcher and
Fleming-Neo- n High; when wo
are ready to advertise for bids,
we shall send him a special In-

vitation to submit bids on both.

Daniel V. Johnson,
Chairman,
Letcher County
Board of Education

college authorities to flunk out
and send home. I am told that
a certain prep school guarantees
your son's admission to the col-

lege of his choice, or your mon-
ey back. What that school docs
not guarantee Is to keep the son
in college I

Parents Must Become Masters
In Their Hemes

A college education for sons
and daughters is eagerly sought
today by many parents more as
a mark of social accomplish-
ment than for the learning the
degree should represent. One
college dean has said this about
the attitude of parents whose
children flunk: The amazing re-

action many times Is: "But my
son just can't flunk; what will
the neighbors think?"

Inferior educational prepara-
tion for college, or in college,
cannot be cured just by raising
teachers' salaries and building
new buildings. FIRST, there
must be a rekindling of tho will
to learn something parents
have a lot more to do with than
they will admit. SECOND, col
leges must make of education
a privilege, not a right. Perhaps
Sputnick No. 1 will prove to
have been our great educational
Pearl Harbor, a jolt into the
realization that for self-defens- e

we had better become intellect-
ually honest with one another.

Young People Must Set Up
Sound Value Goals

I wish thoughtful young peo-

ple had more of an opportunity
to speak out without fear of in-

criminating themselves with
their teachers. One young man
recently wrote a plaintive let-

ter to the editor of a large city
newspaper. In it he made a plea
to the school committee of that
city to stop wasting the time of
talented students. He said that
good teachers spend too much
time with children who do not
want to learn. His plea was to
throw out the non-learner- s, to
group homogeneously the bright
children who want to learn, and
to discipline severely those who
would make a joke out of school.

Our young people must be
come very familiar with the fact
that the "cold war" is a struggle
of intellect. They must know
why our schools must raise
their standards, from the ele-
mentary grades up. Our colleges
and universities should hold
their admissions standards hgih,
barring those who cannot quali-
fy and flunking those who are
looking for a four-yea- r loaf on
father. More selective admis-
sions policies and a tightening
of standards would find many
colleges with much less of a
teacher and building shortage
problem than they now appear
to have. It is not necessarily
more money that our schools
need.
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An Eye On Your Business

For All Your Insurance Needs, Contact

Whitesburg Insurance
Agency

Estill Blair - WsaeJforsJ Blair
Guy Jacks
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Treat your dollars with respect. True, they wont ae
much as they used to. But, this is the very reason why
you should spend as few of them and save as xaany
as you possibly can. The dollars you needlessly spend
only help to keep prices high. The dollars you save help
to relieve inflationary pressures and thus bring prices
down. And, equally important, they immediately go te
work earning MORE dollars for you. Every payday put
some of your money where it will do YOU the most
good ... in a savings account in this bank. The tiaae te
start Is NOW!

All accounts insured up

$10,000 by a U.S. Gov't Aajency
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Federal Deposit Insurance

KY.
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Thi$ new-ty- p concrete road U imooth, quiet and

The ride of tomorrow is

Member

OFFICE

YOUR

comortable

here!

there's not "thump" to bo hoard when you drive lUs
cosswtvetii-leJ- d concrete. Almost like riding abov the
pavement, instead of oa it You'll aay thie new-typ- o con-

crete gives you the smoothest, most quiet ride ever.
It'a laid without interrupting joints. Then only the

tiniest cushion spaces are aawed isto the surface. You

sever feel or bear them. Frossing, thawing and de-kx- rs

can't hurt new-typ- e concrete. What's more, it's laid
Mat . . . stays flat . . . serves 60 years and more.

Sound rosaoM why new-typ- e concrete ia the preferred
paveaoeat fat Bear sraary roade.
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buy

Interest
Savings Accounts

THE BANK WHITESBURG

Corporation.

WHITESBURG,

CONVENIENCE.
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highway

New-typ- e, sound-condition- ed concrete

for America's newest primary highways

ASSOCIATION

ftwlrt to ceil
Kentucky taxpayer less

Only concrete can be eifineerl
to match expected trullic louda,
erve 60 year and more. IU flrit

coat M modorata. New-typ- e coo-cre- te

roada auve taxpayer' doUan
oa mainUtniac . . . which will be
up to 60 Uaa than for aaphalt.
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